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Abstract 

The objective of this research was to propose an instrument based on the ECL Valenzuela (ECL, acronym for 
Work Climate Scale in Spanish), which could maintain an optimal level of reliability, but with its slim structure. 
The methodology used was a quantitative approach with no experimental transactional design which used 
Exploratory Factor Analysis AFE (for its acronym in Spanish), as a consequence 37 items were able to be 
reduced and the structure was adapted to attend preschools, maintaining the level of reliability of the instrument, 
as a result a new instrument CL Preschool took place. It is concluded that from the dimensions: Collaborative 
Environment, Manager Relationships, Professional Development, Compensation, Membership, Information, 
Training, Organization and Labor Media, the organizational climate can be explained from the preschooler 
research subjects. 
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1. Introduction 

This research aims to contribute to the field of human capital management organizations in the education sector 
adapting the assessment tool of organizational climate ECL from Valenzuela, based on the results obtained in 
preschool institutions. 

In education, understanding and comprehending the labor context in which teachers and non-teaching work, 
makes studies in this workplace have a substantial importance in understanding the work in educational 
organizations (Ojeda, 2013). The term "capitalization of education" was transformed in Mexico to 
"corporatization of education" and it is a concept that has been taking root since 1990 (Montaño, 2001), although 
there exist several studies regarding this topic in university (Ibarra, 1998) empirical approaches in other levels of 
education are significantly limited or reduced (Ojeda, 2014) and at preschool education in Mexico and in general 
at a global level, the evidences are scarce. 

2. Study material and area descriptions 

2.1 The Organizational Climate 

The theory of organizational climate goes back to the ideas of Tolman (1932) of cognitive maps defined as the 
individual scheme that people build, to give them sense of their own environment (Silva,1992). Focused on 
organizational aspects Lewin, Lippitt and White (1939) relate human behavior and the environment through the 
concept of "psychological atmosphere" (Bustamente, Hernandez and Yañez, 2009). However the vast majority of 
researchers, in the area of the organizations, agree on placing the beginning of this trend to the investigations on 
which Elton Mayo and his colleagues joined - in 1927 - at the Hawthorne plant of the company Western Electric 
in Illinois, USA, who began with a series of systematic researches to determine the impact of perceptions on job 
performance (Hernandez, 2008).  

The need to know the functioning of organizations, implies the description of the environment in which the 
activities of the individuals is developed (Rodriguez, 1996). This work environment can be described through the 
organizational climate (Garcia, 2006) and the organizational climate is one of the factors that actively influence 
work performance (Fuentes, 2004). 
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The first evidence on climate studies traces back to Lewin (1936), who used the term “living space” as a mean to 
explain the motivational and emotional reactions of individuals adapting to the change (Hernandez, 2008). 

Lewin, Lippitt and White (1939), mentioned by Diaz and Zavala (2006) and by Hernandez (2008) examined the 
climate as an “empirical reality”, in order to study the behavioral effects in three different atmospheres, induced 
by leadership (autocratic, democratic and laissez-faire); They also used the terms “social climate” and “social 
atmosphere” as synonyms to designate the psychological conditions created by the leaders in the groups 
(Hernandez, 2008). 

The climate is an essential intervening variable between the person and the environment. In the 1960s, this 
intervening relationship evolved into a subjective reality. Hence the realities of the organization are only 
understood by the perception of its members, thus allowing the climate to be seen as a filter through which the 
target phenomena must pass. The term organizational climate emerged in the 1960s. In 1967, Litwin and Stringer 
simulated three companies, in which they created different internal environments, designed to meet the need of 
power, the need of achievement and the need of affiliation (Ojeda, 2013). 

2.2 Measuring Organizational Climate 

The organizational climate has been defined and conceptualized by different authors, in an analysis of concepts 
ranging from 1950 to 2010 organizational climate was found to be understood as a perception (60%) and a 
behavior (21%), as a description of an environment (13%) and organizational structures (4%) and as a 
multidimensional construct (3%) of a total of 149 definitions (Ojeda, 2013). 

Since 1936, the concept and studies of the organizational climate began to establish (Hernandez, 2008); and have 
been related with other constructs, such as satisfaction, (Peiro, González and Ramos, 1991; Dorman, 1999; 
Chiang, 2004; culture (Hernandez, 2008), communication (O'Driscoll and Evans, 1988); the structure, 
(Schneider, 1975), size (Muñoz, 1998) standardization - formalization, is another construct with which the 
organizational climate has been linked or related to (Litwin and Stringer, 1968) technology - update (McKnigth 
and Webster, 2001), organizational processes, (Goncalves, 2004), leadership (Zuluaga, 2001). innovation and 
performance have been reviewed by Michela and Burke (2000). 

More recently the implication of the performance factor has been reviewed regarding the organizational climate 
(Toro and Cabrera, 2002), Social interaction has also been linked with it, (Bustos, Miranda and Peralta, 2004), 
complementarily, bonds have been found among the employee’s participation as an indicator of organizational 
climate, (Caracheo, 2001). 

The pride of belonging to the organization has been linked as a generator of organizational climate and at the 
same time, it has been described as a factor of organizational climate (Gunter and Furnham, 1996). 

Organizational commitment, has been tested as a predictor of organizational climate (Hernández-Molinar, 2009). 
Some authors have suggested that customer satisfaction is a result of a suitable organizational climate (Bernhardt 
et al., 2000) and the quality of service, (Schneider et al. 2000). 

Likewise the rate of accidents has tried to be linked as a desirable product of a positive organizational climate 
(Salminen & Seppala, 2005). 

Finally, the dimensions of training, (Rouiller and Goldstein, 1993), sexual harassment (Fitzgerald et al., 1997), 
feeling good, (Meyer, Allen and Smith, 1993), and motivation (Velázquez, 2004) have been studied as factors 
that create a positive organizational climate within the organization. 

The Cliouning instrument was developed by Mejia Reyes and Arzola (2006) from the assumptions of Litwin and 
Stringer (1968) and Stringer (2002) to measure the organizational climate in higher education institutions, as a 
basis for the implementation of a quality management system, the model was designed to manage the work 
environment through an interdisciplinary environment, including the human sciences, engineering, statistical and 
quality management. It was designed parting from three dimensions, institutional management, personal 
challenges and interaction, these dimensions showed consistency in terms of reliability and validity, other studies 
have shown the consistency and validity of the instrument in other contexts (Reyes, 2007; Brito and Jimenez , 
2009). For Hidalgo, Xicoténcatl and Rodriguez (2008) the great strength of cliouning lies on the fact that it 
places the person in its most holistic dimension, in the center of the organization and the organization serves as 
evolutionary entity that embraces the person and it interacts with him or her. 

The Scale Work Climate (ECL for its acronyms in Spanish) is an instrument designed by Valenzuela (2005) that 
measures organizational climate in educational institutions according to the dimensions of personal work, 
supervision, teamwork and relationships with peers, management, communication, physical and cultural 
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environment, training and development, promotion and career, salaries and benefits and pride of ownership. This 
instrument has been tested by Salaiza and Vera (2007) in a normal school, Garza (2010) tested it in a 
governmental organism, their results confirm the validity and reliability of size and scale. Ojeda (2014) reports a 
reliability of 0.965 in 17 institutions of primary education in an area or zone of the state of Guanajuato, Mexico, 
and stratifies dimensions in three levels, at the highest level dimensions of pride, monitoring, communication, 
promotion and administration were placed, at the intermediate level the dimensions of development, training and 
teamwork were placed, and at the last level the dimension of personal work remained. He identified the 
dimension of administration (also known as management) as the central axis linking the dimensions of group 
type (teamwork, monitoring and communication) with the dimensions of a personal type (personal work, training, 
development, promotion and physical environment) and only the dimension of pride remained disconnected in 
this study. Other researchers have demonstrated the validity and reliability of ECL (Valenzuela, 2005, Salaiza, 
2008, Garza, 2010, Prisco and Salaiza, 2012, Sotelo, Arrieta and Figueroa, 2015 and Garcia and Mendoza, 2015) 

2.3 The Organizational Climate in Preschool 

There are actually very few studies published in reference to the study of organizational climate phenomenon in 
preschool institutions, among which were possible to identify are those of Gúzman, Bojorquez and Serrano 
(2009), who measured the organizational climate according to the dimensions of identification and interaction, 
leadership, communication, collaboration, training and working conditions, the result evidenced a lack of 
attention in the areas of recognition, training and salary. 

Hinojosa (2010) analyzed the organizational climate through the dimensions of environment and working 
climate of the organization, commitment and alignment with the institution, degree of satisfaction among the 
employee’s and the institution and relationship and interaction among peers. 

Goñi (2011) analyzed the organizational climate in preschool employee’s through the dimensions of structure, 
identity, management style, availability of resources, motivation, stability, teamwork, communication, 
responsibility and interpersonal relations. In general, the most important dimension for the teachers was the 
motivation, for the assistants was the identity linked to the recognition of the workplace as a pleasant space to be, 
and for non-teaching personal, the dimension that was the most significant was the availability of resources 
which involves an prevention exercise to achieve its obligations and tasks. 

Martinez and Rodriguez (2011) measured the organizational climate in preschool educational institutions 
through the dimensions of resources and general environment, relationships with directors and non-teaching staff, 
coworkers, their position held and the enjoyment of working with children. 

Paredes, Sanchez and De la Cruz (2012) correlated the organizational climate with teaching performance in a 
preschool area or zone, the study sample consisted of 60 teachers and 12 directors. The perceptions of a positive 
organizational climate are related to job satisfaction, work commitment and personal development. In addition, it 
can influence the performance of work-related behaviors and in the case of teachers, their work is performed 
within of the classroom and directly impacts preschool students (Boyce, 2010; Goñi, 2011 and Paredes, Sánchez 
and Salaiza, 2012). 

With so little evidence regarding the organizational climate of the phenomenon behavior in preschool institutions, 
it is considered highly important to collaborate with new and perspective contemporary studies to address this 
practical life construct. 

3. Methods 

This research demonstrates a quantitative research of a non-experimental transactional design of correlational 
scope, afterwards, the technique of Analysis of Exploratory Factor (AFE) was used, which purpose was: 

To propose a statistically validated instrument for preschoolers from ECL Valenzuela. 

Therefore Hi: The level of Work climate scale in preschool in “Laja Bajío” is determined by the dimensions of 
Preschool instrument CL: Collaborative environment, relationship with directors or boss, professional 
development, compensation, sense of belonging, information, training, organization and working means or 
material. 

This instrument was applied in the year 2015 in public preschool institutions, a population of 688 with a 
stratified sample of 564 employees, generating a reliability index of 95% and a margin of error of 2.5% (see 
Table 1). 
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Table 1. Sample 

Sector City Zone No. Total personal per zone Percentage regarding population Stratified sample  Real sample  

13 

A. sector 13 2 0.31 1.5 2 

Cortazar  23 72 11.30 53.8 62 

Cortazar  73 88 13.81 65.8 74 

Villagrán 79 101 15.86 75.5 84 

3 

Celaya 7 113 17.74 84.4 86 

Celaya 38 106 16.64 79.2 92 

Celaya 64 98 15.38 73.2 82 

Celaya 90 106 16.64 79.2 80 

 A. Sector 3 2 0.31 1.5 2 

 

The study subjects were employees of two sectors which included the municipalities of Cortazar, Celaya and 
Villagran, all these in the state of Guanajuato. 

The document was applied to two instruments in the same session and data analysis was performed with SPSS 
version 19 software. 

The analysis of the results for the generation of the instrument was based on factor analysis. 

The ECL Valenzuela instrument has a type design Likert scale, with 5 levels of responses ranging from a value 
from 1 to 5 and shows positions of support or rejection of the written items. 

The 80 items of ECL Valenzuela integrate the 10 dimensions: Personal work; supervision; teamwork and 
relationships with coworkers; administration; communication; physical and work environment, training and 
development; promotion and career; salaries and benefits; pride. 

4. Results 

ECL items from Valenzuela are 80, which integrate 10 dimensions (see Table 4), the reliability results of α = .962 
(see Table 2) show that the consistency of the indicators is adequate (Cronbach, 1970). 

 

Table 2. Initial Alfa of Cronbach 

Alpha of Cronbach No. of elements 

.962 80 

 

The proposal to adapt the instrument is not caused by the unreliability of the instrument, but because of the need 
to develop more practical instruments depending on the time of the application of these, in view of the fact that 
the questionnaire respondents are increasingly less willing to devote their time to answer long questionnaires. 

The proposal of this research is to develop from the ECL Valenzuela a much slimmer instrument. As a first 
analysis it was sought to define the existence of correlation between the variables and a close to 1 KMO 
(Kaiser-Meyer-Oklin) was obtained (see Table 3), the test indicates that it is appropriate to conduct a factor 
analysis (Keiser, 1970). 

 

Table 3. KMO and Bartlett test 

Sample adequacy measurement from Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin .947 

Bartlett’s sphericity test  

 

Approximate Chi-squared 27871.095 

gl. 3160 

sig. .000 

 

Bartlett’s sphericity test was implemented, it revealed a significance level of .000, this result eliminates the 
possibility of non-correlation lineal between variables (see Table 3), after verifying the feasibility of conducting 
a factor analysis, it was determined to reduce the dimensions with a maximum of iterations for convergence to 
25, implementing the Varimax method, generating a rotated solution and to ensure the rigidity of the relation 
between the items with the dimensions, those who presented a level above 0.6 in the matrix of rotated 
components, were the only ones included. 
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Table 4. Dimensions of the ECL valenzuela instrument 

Dimension  Items Alpha by dimension  

Personal work 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ,7, 8  .727 

Supervision 9, 10, 11,12, 13, 14, 15, 16 .913 

Teamwork and relationships with co-workers.  17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 .910 

Administration  25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32 .857 

Communication 33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40 .904 

physical and work environment 41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48 .790 

Training and development 49,50,51,52,53,54,55,56 .866 

Promotion and career 57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64 .890 

Salaries and benefits 65,66,67,68,69,70,71,72 .890 

Pride  73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80 .881 

 
Deleted items and their level of commonality are presented in Table 5, the results were obtained from the 
coincidence rotation in 13 repetitions. 

 
Table 5. Eliminated items from the ECL valenzuela instrument  

Communities  
Extraction 
1. The objectives of the work I have to do are well defined.  
2. My job is interesting.  
3. I feel calm and good with the responsibilities I am in charge of.  
4. I have as much independence (liberty) to do my work as I wish.  
5. I think that the work I am doing is very transcendent. 
6. I feel very capable of performing the functions I am in charge of. 
7. I think that many external factors help my work to be efficient. 
8. In general, I feel that I am very productive for the institution. 
15. My boss does things which are focused on the position I have.  
23. I have many friends, among my various co-workers, which go beyond work environment. 
25. There exist a strategic and tactical planning in the institution, and that planning is shared with the employees.  
28.  The norms to continue within the institution are, in quantity, the appropriate ones to help function properly within the area.  
30. The personal evaluation criteria are clearly specified. 
31. The way to evaluate the employee’s performance is precise, continuous and fair.  
32. In general, the Administration system favors the institution’s functioning and the wellbeing of the employee’s    
33. The communication employed in the everyday labor, within my area, is clear and precise. 
34. The official communication from the directors to the employees is clear and precise. 
37. The orders and information which are given to the employees, are congruent and do not have contradictions.  
38. The director encourage the subordinates to express their ideas in an honest and frank way. 
39. In the informal communication, people try to be discrete and respectful in the institution.  
40. In general, the communication in the institution is efficient, which creates an increase in productivity.  
41. The physical space in which I work is always clean.  
45. There does not exist discriminatory behavior from the people.  
46. I have never heard complaints related to power abuse from any directors.  
47. I have never heard complaints about sexual abuse. 
48. In general, the physical environment and cultural values that predominate in the institution promote a favorable working climate.  
49. Training offered by the institution, is congruent with its mission and objectives. 
50. The institution always takes in account my interests and needs for training. 
53. As part of my work, I attend the training courses I require.  
54. The institution in concerned about offering, beside training course, other courses oriented to the integral development of the people.  
55. The institution does designate sufficient resources to train its personal.  
56. In general, the training offered by the institution has an excellent quality and promotes the best performance from our work. 
57. The policies on how to do a career and achieve a promotion in the institution, are clear and precise. 
64. In general, I think that the system in the institution promotes the employees to finish a career.  
76. I feel very proud of working in an institution that practically hasn’t any intern conflicts.  
77. My family feel good about me working in that institution. 
78. I feel strongly identified with the values of the institution.  

 
The results of the new instrument which will be named Preschool CL generated from the exploratory factor 
analysis (AFE, for its acronyms in Spanish) is appropriate according to Reise, Waller and Comrey (2000) it was 
sought to find the level of practical significance, in which the items presented a minimum load factor .600, were 
taken into account, it includes 43 items that allow the analysis of the working climate of preschool organizations 
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in 9 dimensions (see table 6) 

 

Table 6. Internal consequence scale table, dimensions of preschool CL  

Dimension Descripción Items 
Collaborative 
Environment   

Perception of the 
group capacity of 
working 
collaboratively.  
 

17 If there is communication among the various areas o departments of the institution, 
which favors competitive work. 
18 There is a culture of mutual assistance and service among the employees of the 
institution. 
19 We do have common goals which we try to strive en a coordinate manner. 
20 We know how to work in teams y we apply strategies to achieve goals together. 
21. There is a spirit of group work or community that makes us want to work in teams 
inside the institution. 
22 there is a spirit of cordiality and respect among the coworkers of the institution.  
24 In general, the relation with the other coworkers are excellent and teamwork is 
encouraging to strive the institutional achievements.   
29 There exist responsibility, quality and desire of continuous improvement in the 
performance of the employees. 

Relationship with 
the boss  

Perception of 
harmony of 
interpersonal 
relationship with the 
boss and feedback 
means. 
 
 

9 My boss does have confidence in me to delegate responsibilities 
10 My boss does know how to guide me on the work I have to develop 
11 My boss does value my work. 
12 My boss knows how to criticize in a positive way, my work or my person 
13 My boss always compliments me when I do my job well 
14 My boss treats me with absolute respect 
16 In general, I think that my boss is very capable and has the willpower to perform his 
corresponding functions satisfactorily.

Professional 
development   

Perceptions about 
the possibility of 
growth and 
development in the 
organization 

58 By the size of the institution there are many opportunities to be promoted 
59 The likelihood of being promoted in the institution is high (if one is good 
employee) and that decisions taken in this respect, are fair and equitable. 
60 There is adequate preparation for an employee to ascend in the institution 
61 In the time I've spent in the institution, I have made significant promotions. 
62 I think I'm being taken into account in the present, to be promoted 
63 I see a bright future in this institution.

Remuneration  Wellness perception 
regarding salary and 
benefits received 
 

65 My salary is more than enough to meet my needs and my family 
66 My salary is higher than that paid by other institutions of the entity to persons 
occupying similar positions 
67 My salary is equal to that of my colleagues in similar jobs, received. 
68 The institution offers benefits that far exceed those required by law. 
69 Wage increases are typically higher than inflation in the country 
70 There are attractive economic incentives when one does an outstanding job. 
71 The benefits that the institution offers me, are highly significant (utility) for me. 
72 In general, we have an efficient salary system and benefits which motivates 
employees to improve their productivity in the institution

Sense of 
belonging   

Perception of pride 
and well-being part 
of the organization.  
 

73 I am proud to say that I work in this institution by the positive image it has in 
society. 
74 I like to work in an institution that, in my opinion, society offers excellent quality 
educational services. 
75 I think the mission that the institution has is very important for society 
79 I am highly committed to the task of achieving the objectives of the institution 
80 In general, I feel very proud to work at this institution.

Information Perception of the 
quality regarding the 
information.  

35 The information I request arrives to me in a timely manner. 
36 The information requested, has the virtue of being appropriate, in quantity and 
quality, to meet my needs.

Training  Perception of quality 
in training   

51 There are a lot of training courses offered to the employees. 
52 The training offered to the staff (or employees) is at the forefront. 

Organization  Perceived clarity of 
functions and 
procedures

26 Are the holder’s profile and the functions of each position clearly specified? 
27 The procedures to be followed are clearly specified. 

Working means or 
material 

Perceived 
availability of 
working material 
that allow their 
activities to be 
carried out in a 
complete and safe 
manner.  

42 The material I have (equipment, teaching materials) to do my work are up dated and 
in good conditions.  
43 There are security conditions (against fire, earthquakes and other accidents) in the 
institution. 
44 I have the protection necessary to develop my work in a safe and healthy manner. 
 

 

Performing this AFE, the results obtained were that in 8 components 65.8% can be produced of the original 
variability of variance, with a KMO = .912> .600 (Keiser, 1970), this means a high value, where Barlett ‘s 
sphericity test indicates a value of significance of .000 therefore it accomplishes p <.01 and c2 13911.705 
showing a  level of significant correlation between variables, the reduced instrument of Preschool CL obtained 
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a level of α = .929 (see table 7 and 8). 

 

Table 6. Preschool CLKMO and Bartlett’s test 

Sample adequacy of measurement Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin. ,912 

Bartlett’s Sphericity test   

Aproxímate Chi-squared  

13911,705 

gl 861 

Sig. ,000 

 

Table 7. Final reliability 

Cronbach Alpha Number of elements  

,929 43 

 

To set the level of internal consistency of the variables which are measuring a same dimension, the indicators of 
individual reliability Cronbach Alpha and the composed reliability as well as the analysis of extracted variance 
mean (AVE) are set (see Table 9). 

 

Table 9. Analysis of reliability: Cronbach's alpha, composed reliability and analysis of the average variance 
extracted. 

Dimensions Average variance extracted  

(AVE)  

Composed Reliability  

(Rho) 

Cronbach’s Alpha  

Collaborative Environment  .680 .944 .922 

Relationship with Boss .708 .944 .925 

Professional Development  .643 .915 .877 

Remuneration .595 .910 .890 

Sense of Belonging .632 .896 .830 

Information  .636 .778 .848 

Training .741 .851 .841 

Organization  .703 .826 .795 

Working mean sor materials  .708 .879 .791 

 

5. Discussion 

The dimensions show an average variance extracted (AVE) of over .590 in all cases, therefore it meets the 
minimum .5 parameter required by the literature (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988). The internal consistency according to 
Cronbach's alpha of all dimensions is greater than α> 0.790, so the range of .7 reliability is accepted (Cronbach, 
1970), regarding the composite reliability (THC) it is also accepted as an appropriate value above .7 (Cepeda and 
Roldan, 2004) and in this case all the dimensions accomplish this criteria.  

6. Conclusion 

The study of organizational climate is vital in educational organizations to establish strategies for improvement 
that will enable the employee to develop a professionally healthy environment, which is why it is necessary to 
improve the instruments designed for this type of studies as well as adapting them to fit the context, in this case 
the Preschool CL instrument. 

This investigation showed a major finding the adjustment of 10 original dimensions ECL Valenzuela to 9 
Preschool CL, removing 37 items. 

According to the hypothesis, it is proved that it is possible to measure the organizational climate of preschooler 
of the zone Laja bajío with the Preschool CL instrument. 

A confirmatory factorial analysis for Preschool CL instrument is recommended. 

Based on these results, it is said that inside the organizations, actions and instruments can be established in order 
to improvement processes efficiently as in this case. 

According to the results, the Preschool CL instrument can assess the organizational climate of Preschoolers 
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based on its dimensions: Collaborative Environment, Relationship with the boss, Professional Development, 
Remuneration, Sense of belonging, Information, Training, Organization and Working means or materials. 

The implementation of this new instrument Preschool CL is proposed in more preschool institutions of other 
federal entities to compare results. 
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